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August 29, 2018

Dear Members of the Choate Rosemary Hall Community,

I write to inform you that Mr. Oliver Morris’s employment at Choate has been terminated.
The Foote School recently informed Choate that they had received allegations of improper 
conduct by Mr. Morris while he was a faculty member at Foote over a decade ago. In accordance 
with our policies, Choate immediately commenced a third-party investigation into this report 
of misconduct, which did not involve any Choate students. The third-party investigator shared 
with us that he has found credible evidence to support the allegations of misconduct with a 
former Foote student. On the basis of that information, Choate has terminated Mr. Morris’s 
employment, and we have made reports to the Connecticut Department of Children and 
Families and law enforcement officials.
 
We are not aware of any other allegations of misconduct against Mr. Morris, and Choate’s 
first indication that Mr. Morris had engaged in improper conduct during his time at Foote 
only recently came to our attention. Choate completed thorough background checks and 
reference procedures when Mr. Morris was hired in 2007, which revealed no indications of any 
misconduct or other concerning behavior. Nevertheless, we encourage anyone who has any 
further information to share on this matter to contact Choate’s third-party investigator,  
Frank Rudewicz, at (617) 807-5210 or frank.rudewicz@marcumllp.com.
 
As our actions and past communications make clear, the safety of all members of our community 
is our highest priority, and we have no tolerance for inappropriate conduct by adults in our 
community. We remain steadfast in our commitment to provide a safe and supportive campus 
environment and to make student wellbeing paramount in all that we do.
 
Please visit our Community Wellness & Resources page to learn more about our reporting 
channels and ongoing work. 

Sincerely, 

Alex Curtis
Head of School 
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